Linear systems analysis of the ciliary steering behavior associated with negative-phototaxis in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii.
In response to light stimulation Chlamydomonas reinhardtii changes the beating frequency, beating pattern, and beating synchrony of the trans and cis cilia to steer the freely-swimming cell relative to light sources. To understand the cell steering behavior the impulse responses of the beating frequency and stroke velocity of each cilium have been obtained with high temporal resolution on cells held with a micropipette. Interestingly the response of each cilium is quite different. The trans cilium responds with less delay than the cis cilium for both beating frequency and stroke velocity. For light stimulation at 2 Hz, the critical cell-rotation frequency, both responses of the trans and cis cilia are about 180 degrees out of phase. The trans-cilium beating frequency response peaks at a stimulus frequency of 5-6 Hz, higher than the cis at 1-2 Hz. The stroke velocities of the trans and cis cilia have the same stimulus-frequency response (2 Hz), but the trans cilium has a shorter delay than the cis. The times to maximum response are much shorter than the time for a rotation of the cell. The use of two different approaches that enable the trans cilium to respond ahead of the cis for both the beating frequency and stroke velocity responses suggests the importance of both responses to phototaxis. Internal cell processing responsible for the time course of the responses is proposed.